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TOPIC:

Declassifying Fracture Critical Members using System Redundancy

Brett Sauter
Mr. Brett Sauter is the Structural Group Manager for Ciorba
Group, Inc. He has over 16 years of experience in the design of bridge
rehabilitation and reconstruction projects including designing cast in
place, prestressed precast concrete and steel bridges and bridges on
curved alignment with complex geometry. He has also performed
inspections and designed repairs of major river bridges.
Mr. Sauter received his B.S. degree in civil engineering from
Valparaiso University and his M.S. degree in civil engineering from
University of Illinois-Chicago. He was the Project Manager for the
Fracture Critical Member analysis project.

ABSTRACT
As a consequence of past bridge failures and the aging of existing infrastructures, fracture critical
bridges are subject to more stringent inspection requirements. The FHWA has identified new criteria within a
recently released memo to classify Fracture Critical bridges using the concept of System Redundancy. Ciorba
has performed an investigation on twenty bridges in Illinois with Fracture Critical Members (FCMs). The intent
of the study was to identify System Redundant Members (SRM) through structural analysis and to declassify as
many of the FCMs as possible which would allow for less frequent inspections of the bridges.
The presentation will detail the analysis criteria required by the FHWA memo, the various categories of
FCMs in the twenty bridges, our finite element analysis, and ultimately our results.

PAEA Announcements
2017 MEMBERSHIP DUES
As requested during our November meeting, the PAEA Administration has reviewed our Membership
dues schedule, and consulted with the PAEA Board. After extensive review of our finances, as well as
increased costs; and after discussion and debate, we have decided to increase dues to $70 per year, senior
citizens and students $35 per year. Though we prefer to avoid any increases in Membership dues, we felt this
was a necessary eventuality (dues have not been raised in nearly 10 years).
In our review of our Budget, costs, and sources of income, we found that our annual operating expenses
hover around $3000. In 2016 we received $2725 in dues; with the gap being made up by our Summer Picnic.
However, in 2017, we are now required by the Copernicus Foundation to purchase insurance for our meetings
(and other events); at a cost of just over $500. Thus, to have a better balanced Budget in order to better fulfill
our mission of mutual support, providing Members with educational opportunities as well as Scholarships for
our young technologists; we felt this increase was necessary.
As always, if personal circumstances prevent payment of (full or partial) dues, we encourage continued
participation (and even searching out support from within our organization).
We ask that everyone pay their dues as soon as possible. Membership Cards will be provided to all
those who paid their dues.
Questions? You may inquire at the meeting or send an email to: administration@polishengineers.org
You may send your dues directly to our Treasurer:
Mrs. Diana Kukawski
940 Beau Dr., Apt 209
Des Plaines IL 60016
You may also pay your dues at our meetings, and receive your Membership Card immediately.
Thanks to all who have already paid- your dues are critical in supporting the work of the PAEA!
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

New National Museum About the Making of the American People
In October 2016 the PAEA was approached to be a supporter of a proposed National Museum About the
Making of the American People. The support requested was that the PAEA be listed as one of the supporting
organizations (there are several other Polish organizations already supporting; e.g., the Polish American
Congress). There was no request for financial commitment.
After investigation and discussion, the Administration agreed that the PAEA would be a supporting
organization. However, we made clear that, as an organization, we would not be able to support financially,
due to our limited budget, as well as focus on Scholarships.
For more information about this proposed new museum, please see their website:
www.nmap2015.com
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Reminder- the Polish American Engineers Association on Facebook
We would like to remind our Members & Supporters that the PAEA is on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/Polish-American-Engineers-Association-PAEA-1153830014674800/
(or search for “Polish American Engineers Association PAEA”).
Please check it out, and help us keep it active by ‘like’-ing and posting interesting material.
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Rudolf Modrzejewski (Ralph Modjeski) Plaque Dedication
On December 1st, 2016, the Council of Polish Engineers in North America unveiled a Ralph Modjeski’s
plaque, to be located at the New Orleans offices of Modjeski & Masters- the firm started by Ralph Modjeski.
The PAEA was well-represented at this ceremony (Zbigniew Karas, Mirek Niedzinski, Andrzej Pawlowski, Jan
Plachta, Walter Rymsza in attendance); as were other organizations, including representatives from Poland.
The unveiling was part of a day-long workshop, which was very informative; and included a screening
of Bridging Urban America (the film about Modrzejewski by our own Basia & Leonard Myszynski). And our
hosts from Modjeski and Masters also provided unique opportunities to enjoy the city, including a train tour of
New Orleans and the Huey P. Long Bridge.

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

PAEA Christmas Party 2016
PAEA Members, Sympathizers, and guests enjoyed a wonderful evening at Gala Banquets Sunday,
December 11th. The evening began with an invocation by Father Andrzej Bartosz and sharing opłatek (we
sincerely thank the donor!). After a delicious meal (as usual at Gala Banquets) and some announcements, there
was a ‘surprise’ visit from Santa (thank you again to Marcin Chojecki!); all with background music by D.J.
Bartek Zielinski.
The event, in addition to a great chance to share bread and holiday wishes with friends, was one of our
fundraisers for our Ralph Modjeski Scholarship fund. And thanks to all involved, we raised $1670.00!
We would again like to thank all for coming and supporting; including our Sponsors: Collins Engineers
and East Balt Commissary. We would also like to thank the Administration and their families, as well as Sweet
Generation, for donating the sweets for the Sweet Table; and of course Konrad and the team at Gala Banquets.
Finally, we would like to thank Jacek Szostka for the great pictures!

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Book About Ralph Mojkeski, “Artysta Betonu i Stali” by our own Dr. Jan Płachta
Dr. Jan Płachta, distinguished Member (and former President) of the PAEA, has written a book entitled
“Artysta Betonu i Stali – Mosty Rudolfa Modrzejewskiego” (currently only in Polish) about the patron of our
Scholarship, Ralph Modjeski. The book describes 40 existing bridges designed by Ralph Modjeski that to this
day remain as classical examples of bridge engineering. They are spread all over the North American continent.
Ralph Modjeski, a piano virtuoso, who performed with Ignacy Paderewski in Chicago, among others;
received numerous awards and honors for his notable achievements as an engineer combining the principles of
strength and beauty.
For more information, or to obtain a copy, please contact Dr. Jan Płachta

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Job Postings
The PAEA has received several inquiries about posting jobs on our website. The Administration will be
updating the Job Opportunities page, and listing such opportunities on our Facebook page. Please send all job
postings to: contact@polishengineers.org. Thank you!

Special Interest
Request for Survey Distribution (not official PAEA Survey)
In November, the PAEA Administration received a request from Agnieszka Weinar (researcher at the
European University Institute in Florence, and member of the Europeans Throughout the World association) to
publish a Survey of EU Nationals living outside of EU to our Membership. After review (taking the Survey,
determining as legitimate- no identifying personal information was required), we decided to publish the linksee below:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/3CCHP63
The objective of the survey is to gather factual information about the links of EU citizens with European
Union and with their countries of origin while they live outside of the EU. The results will be used for raising
awareness at the European institutions and advocating for policy and financial programming to support diaspora
organizations.
Please note: this Survey is not directly associated with the PAEA.

Chicago Engineers’ Foundation Fundraiser – Showing of Bridging Urban America
Thursday, January 26, 2017 @ 5:30pm, Union League Club, 65 West Jackson, Chicago, Illinois
The Chicago Engineers’ Foundation, together with Basia & Leonard Myszynski cordially invite all
PAEA Members & sympathizers to their January 26th fundraiser for their Scholarship Fund, featuring a
screening of Bridging Urban America, appetizers, networking, and a distinguished panel discussing the
importance of infrastructure in building the United States.
For more information, please see:

http://www.chicagoengineersfoundation.org/events/cef-events/bridging-urban-americathe-story-of-ralph-modjeski

Gift from the Heart Foundation Junior Board Party/Fundraiser
Saturday Jan 28, 2017, 6-9pm, Boss Bar, 420 N Clark St, Chicago, Illinois
Gift From the Heart Foundation/Dar Serca invites you to our Junior Board‘s Seventh Annual Give to the
Heart party which will be held at Boss Bar on Saturday Jan 28th, from 6:00-9:00pm. Join us for a drink package
for $55 that includes wine and beer, a specialty drink and appetizers. Boss Bar is located at 420 N Clark St,. in
Chicago (in the trendy River North area).
All of the proceeds from the event directly benefit children hosted by Dar Serca. The foundation works
closely with health care facilities to give the children lifesaving surgeries. It also provides housing, food and
financial support to families of children with severe disabilities.
For more information, please see:

https://www.facebook.com/events/304364243293016/

80th Anniversary of the Opening of the Polish Museum of America
Sunday, January 22, 2017 @ 4-8pm, Polish Museum of America, 984 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago, IL 60642
The Polish Museum of America cordially invites all PAEA Members and sympathizers to an elegant
special evening commemorating the 80th Anniversary of the opening of The Polish Museum of America
Sunday, January 22, 2017 from 4 p.m. – 8 p.m. in the Sabina P. Logisz Great Hall of The Polish Museum of
America.
The evening’s reception will include special artistic performances, cash bar, and hors d’oeuvres. Tickets
are $50 per person, and include two (2) complimentary drink tickets. Proceeds from this event will go towards
PMA general operations.
For more information and tickets please call: (773) 384-3352 ext. 2111

https://www.facebook.com/events/1826269750971004/
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